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 PLYMOUTH MS AUDIT-3:

♪ “Give me the drugs” ♪
 [with apologies to Paul Collins Beat, 1983] 

    Joanna Hutchings, Jenny Ledsam, Michael Paisey, Jeremy Hobart on behalf of the Plymouth MS team 

    University Hospitals Plymouth 

    Plymouth University Peninsula Schools of Medicine and Dentistry 

• Younger MSers waited longest and

may need more decision making time.

•System delays some people; others

are slower deciders.

• Current processes for treatment

discussions not efficient.

• DMT treatment initiation processes

clumsy and labour intensive.

Recommendations 
• Processes for identifying and

communicating DMT eligibility,

information giving, discussions

• Fluid real-time communications.

•Specific DMT role (admin/pharmacy).

• MS infusion services with capacity.

• Patient satisfaction data may be

informative and complement timings.

• “You tube” clips on key treatment

issues may assist decision-making.

• Collect: date offered; date chosen;

date started, to guide change.

• Audit is informative. A UK-wide MS

audit would be a vehicle for change.
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Introduction 
• An MS treatment goal is to preserve

brain tissue and maximise brain health.

•Early DMT treatment confers better

long-term outcomes.

• We examined the time from being

offered to starting MS DMTs.

Objectives 
• Determine time to starting treatment.

• Benchmarked results against criteria.

• Inform practice by exploring results.

Methods 
• An audit of 100 MSers.

• Data exported from iMed into excel.

• Computation of time from seeing

neurologist to confirmed MS diagnosis.

• Benchmarked results against quality

standards (ref 2)

“Treatment with DMT should commence

within 4 weeks (core), 2 weeks 

(achievable) or 7 days (aspirational).” 

Results 
• n=61 MSers started treatment.

• Mean (SD) age 43 (14) yrs; 79% ♀.

• Mean (SD) time from offered to

starting treatment 60 (63) days.

• Fig 2: 43% exceeded minimum care

guidelines.

• Fig 3: 43% of MSers waiting > 8 wks

were aged 25-35 (n=24).

Figure 1

Figure 2

Figure 3

Interpretation 
• Our data confound decision-making

with treatment initiation logistics.

• Core standard not met for ~ 50%


